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more after record-setting 2019
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ON THE COVER 
The stage is set for Sharyland Pioneer 

QB Eddie Lee Marburger to follow a record-
breaking season while continuing to put 
RGV football on the map. Schedules, fea-
tures, games and players to watch, team 
capsules and more can be found inside.
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Can’t miss 
matchups around 
the Valley in 2020

Edinburg Vela at Mission Veterans
Thursday, Oct. 22, 7 p.m.
Get your popcorn ready for this one 

as the Edinburg Vela SaberCats are set 
to visit the Mission Veterans Patriots 
in a non-district matchup between 
perennial powers in the RGV football 
scene. Stars will be on display as Vela 
QB A.J. Sotelo leads the SaberCats 
offense, while Mission Vets WR A.J. 
Gonzaque spearheads the Patriots 
attack. The beef between these two 
squads began on Twitter with play-
ers from each team calling for this 
matchup. They got their wish and 
Vela and Mission Veterans will settle 
it on the football field. It’ll be the 
first game for each team when the 
SaberCats and Patriots lock horns at 
Tom Landry Stadium.

Edcouch-Elsa at Rio Grande City
Friday, Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m.
The Edcouch-Elsa Yellow Jackets 

and Rio Grande City Rattlers are two 
RGV programs who saw a resurgence 
last season. The Rattlers won a share 
of a district title, while the Yellow 
Jackets made it back in the playoffs 
after a short drought. Now, they’ll 
face off in what will be the first game 
of the season for both teams at Joe R. 
Sanchez Stadium in RGC. There will 
be plenty of new faces on the field, 
but football fans will quickly figure 
out which team has picked up right-
where it left off in 2019.

McAllen High at McAllen Memorial
Friday, Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m.
This intra-city rivalry game will 

match McAllen Memorial’s two 
decades of gridiron greatness against 
the upstart Bulldogs who will be 
seeking to revive one of the Valley’s 
richest football traditions. This game 
should be a showdown between 
McHi’s explosive offense led by 

junior quarterback Hunter Curl and 
junior wideout Quinllion Canada 
and Memorial’s talented defense 
anchored by linebacker Christian 
Sanchez, defensive tackle Marcos 
De Ochoa and defensive back Omar 
Salazar. Don’t sleep on the Bull-
dogs’ defense either, though, which 
asserted itself as one of the Valley’s 
toughest last season behind the play 
of defensive end Cirr Arredondo, a 
two-time all-district pick. They’ll 
look to contain the Mustangs’ relent-
less rushing attack led by seniors 
Michael Lewis and Andrew Salinas.

PSJA North vs. PSJA High
Thursday, Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
Any time the Bears and Raiders 

clash in Pharr, the Rio Grande Valley 
is guaranteed another instant classic. 
PSJA High and North have played 
some of the Valley’s most memorable 
games over the past few seasons 
and turned this annual contest into 
one of the Valley’s most anticipated 
rivalry games. The Bears should have 
one of the area’s leading receivers in 
6-foot-2 wideout Viggo Lopez, while 

the Raiders return one of the Val-
ley’s leading rushers in junior Isaac 
Gonzalez. Both teams have lots of 
explosive offensive playmakers, but 
when PSJA High and PSJA North 
collide defense dominates the day. 
The last two meetings between these 
two have down to the final series and 
2020 should be no different, as the 
Bears and Raiders return 30-6A’s top 
defensive units from a season ago.

Edinburg Vela at Mission High
Friday, Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
The SaberCats and Eagles are 

regarded as the preseason district 
title favorites in 31-6A due to their 
depth and returning experience. This 
matchup will pit two of the RGV’s top 
6A programs against one another in a 
matchup that will carry both regular 
season and postseason implications. 
The SaberCats and Eagles return a 
combined 17 defensive starters in 
a game that, on paper, looks like it 
should be a low-scoring affair. How-
ever, don’t be surprised if this one 
turns into a shootout thanks to the 
play of two of the Valley’s top signal 

callers in Edinburg Vela senior AJ So-
telo and Mission High junior Jeremy 
Duran. Either way, expect fireworks 
on the field in Mission when the 
Eagles and SaberCats collide.

Sharyland Pioneer at Mission 
Veterans

Friday, Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m.
Anytime the Diamondbacks and 

Patriots meet on the football field, 
prepare for a high-scoring affair. 
The two fast-paced offenses featur-
ing Pioneer’s Eddie Lee Marburger 
and Mssion Veterans AJ Gonzaque 
will give a glimpse at two of the top 
football players in the RGV. Now that 
the Diamondbacks and Patriots are 
in the same same district and the 
same West Zone in 16-5A DII, the 
upcoming battle between Pioneer 
and Mission Veterans sets up to be a 
battle of high-profile programs.

Mercedes at Edcouch-Elsa
Friday, Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m.
The Tigers and Yellow Jackets will 

reignite their rivalry on the gridiron 
in Week 6 in what is one of the RGV’s 
oldest grudge matches. Mercedes got 
the better of Edcouch-Elsa last sea-
son 31-19 as the Tigers won their 
sixth straight game over the rival 
Yellow Jackets. Edcouch-Elsa is out to 
put an end to that streak this season 
as the two are on a collision course 
in District 16-5A DII’s East Zone. The 
winner between Edcouch-Elsa and 
Mercedes likely ends up winning the 
zone, which would grant the winner a 
path to the 16-5A DII title.

Mission High vs. Mission Veterans
Friday, Nov.. 20, 7:30 p.m.
After some schedule changes, 

rivals Mission High and Mission 
Veterans found a way to set up 
another edition of “The Battle of 
Conway” between the Eagles and 
Patriots. Mission High was won 
the last two matchups, something 
Mission Veterans will be determined 
to put an end to when they clash in 
a non-district bout midway through 
the abbreviated season.

Games to Watch

Photos by Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
Above, Edcouch-Elsa’s Juan De leon (99) and Mercedes linebacker Frank Cedillo (8) 
scramble for a loose ball after an Edcouch-Elsa fumble in a 16-5A DII game at Benny Layton, 
Sr. Stadium on Friday, Sept. 27, 2019, in Edcouch-Elsa.
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2020 HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Thursday, Oct. 22
Donna High at Brownsville 

Porter, 7 p.m.
Edinburg Vela at Mission 

Veterans Memorial, 7 p.m.
Mercedes at McAllen High, 

7 p.m.
McAllen Memorial at 

Sharyland Pioneer, 7 p.m.
Edinburg Economedes at 

PSJA North, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 23
Austin Regents at St. 

Joseph Academy, 5 p.m.
La Villa at Lyford, 7 p.m.
Brownsville Hanna at San 

Benito, 7:30 p.m.
PSJA Memorial at 

Brownsville Lopez, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Rivera at Los 

Fresnos, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Veterans 

Memorial at PSJA 
Southwest, 7:30 p.m.
Harlingen South at Donna 

North, 7:30 p.m.
Edcouch-Elsa at Rio 

Grande City, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg High at Mission 

High, 7:30 p.m.
PSJA High at Edinburg 

North, 7:30 p.m.
Grulla at Zapata, 7:30 p.m.
Harlingen High at Weslaco 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Raymondville at Hidalgo, 

7:30 p.m.
Kingsville King at La Feria, 

7:30 p.m.
La Villa at Lyford, 7:30 p.m.
McAllen Rowe at Sharyland 

High, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 26
Monte Alto at Hebbronville, 

7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 29
Brownsville Lopez at 

Brownsville Pace, 7 p.m.
PSJA North at Edinburg 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Mission High at PSJA High, 

7:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 30

St. Joseph Academy at 
Austin Hyde Park, 5 p.m.
Lyford at Corpus Christi 

London, 7 p.m.
Brownsville Hanna at Los 

Fresnos, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Veterans 

Memorial at Brownsville 
Porter, 7:30 p.m.
San Benito at Brownsville 

Rivera, 7:30 p.m.
Edcouch-Elsa at Donna 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Donna North at Weslaco 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg North at Edinburg 

Vela, 7:30 p.m.
Harlingen High at Harlingen 

South, 7:30 p.m.
La Feria at Hidalgo, 7:30 

p.m.
McAllen Rowe at La Joya 

Palmview, 7:30 p.m.
Santa Maria at La Villa, 

7:30 p.m.
McAllen High at McAllen 

Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
Mercedes at PSJA 

Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
Mission Veterans Memorial 

at Sharyland High, 7:30 p.m.
PSJA Southwest at Valley 

View, 7:30 p.m.
Sharyland Pioneer at 

Roma, 7:30 p.m.
Roma at Sharyland 

Pioneer, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 31
Monte Alto at Santa Rosa, 

7 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 5
Brownsville Porter at 

Brownsville Lopez, 7 p.m.
Brownsville Pace at 

Weslaco East, 7 p.m.
Brownsville Veterans 

Memorial at McAllen Rowe, 
7 p.m.
Mercedes at Mission 

Veterans Memorial, 7 p.m.
La Feria at Edinburg North, 

7:30 p.m.
Kingsville King at Grulla, 

7:30 p.m.
PSJA High at PSJA North, 

7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 6
Brownsville Hanna at 

Brownsville Rivera, 7:30 p.m.
McAllen Memorial at Donna 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Donna North at Harlingen 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Valley View at Edcouch-

Elsa, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg High at Edinburg 

Economedes, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Vela at Mission 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Harlingen South at Weslaco 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Hidalgo at Zapata, 7:30 

p.m.
La Joya Palmview at 

McAllen High, 7:30 p.m.
San Benito at Los Fresnos, 

7:30 p.m.
PSJA Memorial at PSJA 

Southwest, 7:30 p.m.
Rio Grande City at San 

Antonio Southside, 7:30 p.m.
Sharyland High at 

Sharyland Pioneer, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 12
Weslaco East at 

Brownsville Porter, 7 p.m.
Edcouch-Elsa at PSJA 

Memorial, 7 p.m.
Sharyland High at McAllen 

Memorial, 7 p.m.
Weslaco East at 

Brownsville Porter, 7:30 p.m.
Mission High at Edinburg 

North, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 13
Sa St. Anthony’s at St. 

Joseph Academy, 5 p.m.
Harlingen High at 

Brownsville Hanna, 7:30 
p.m.
Brownsville Lopez at 

Brownsville Veterans 
Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Rivera at 

Donna North, 7:30 p.m.
Donna High at La Joya 

Palmview, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Economedes at 

PSJA High, 7:30 p.m.
PSJA North at Edinburg 

Vela, 7:30 p.m.
Los Fresnos at Harlingen 

South, 7:30 p.m.
Laredo Cigarroa at Rio 

Grande City, 7:30 p.m.
McAllen High at McAllen 

Rowe, 7:30 p.m.

PSJA Southwest at 
Mercedes, 7:30 p.m.
Mission Veterans Memorial 

at Sharyland Pioneer, 7:30 
p.m.
Sharyland Pioneer at 

Mission Veterans Memorial, 
7:30 p.m.
Weslaco High at San 

Benito, 7:30 p.m.
Mission Veterans Memorial 

at Sharyland Pioneer, 7:30 
p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 19
Weslaco High at 

Brownsville Hanna, 7 p.m.
Los Fresnos at Donna 

North, 7 p.m.
Rio Grande City at Laredo 

Martin, 7 p.m.
Sharyland Pioneer at PSJA 

Southwest, 7 p.m.
PSJA High at Edinburg 

High, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 20
Brownsville Porter at 

Brownsville Pace, 7 p.m.
La Joya Palmview at 

McAllen Memorial, 7 p.m.
Sharyland Pioneer at PSJA 

Southwest, 7 p.m.
Brownsville Rivera at 

Harlingen South, 7:30 p.m.
Weslaco East at 

Brownsville Veterans 
Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
McAllen Rowe at Donna 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Mercedes at Edcouch-Elsa, 

7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Vela at Edinburg 

Economedes, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg North at PSJA 

North, 7:30 p.m.
San Benito at Harlingen 

High, 7:30 p.m.
La Joya Palmview at 

McAllen Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
Mission Veterans Memorial 

at McAllen Memorial, 7:30 
p.m.
PSJA Memorial at Valley 

View, 7:30 p.m.
Sharyland High at Roma, 

7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 25
Donna High at McAllen 

High, 6 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 27
Edcouch-Elsa at PSJA 

Southwest, 11 a.m.
Brownsville Pace at 

Brownsville Veterans 
Memorial, 2 p.m.
PSJA Memorial at 

Sharyland High, 2 p.m.
Donna North at Brownsville 

Hanna, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Porter at 

Sharyland Pioneer, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Rivera at 

Harlingen High, 7:30 p.m.
Eagle Pass Winn at Rio 

Grande City, 7:30 p.m.
Edcouch-Elsa at PSJA 

Southwest, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Economedes at 

Edinburg North, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg High at Edinburg 

Vela, 7:30 p.m.
San Benito at Harlingen 

South, 7:30 p.m.
Los Fresnos at Weslaco 

High, 7:30 p.m.
McAllen Memorial at 

McAllen Rowe, 7:30 p.m.
Valley View at Mercedes, 

7:30 p.m.
PSJA North at Mission 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Roma at Mission Veterans 

Memorial, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 28
Weslaco East at 

Brownsville Lopez, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 3
Harlingen South at 

Brownsville Hanna, 7:30 
p.m.
Mission High at Edinburg 

Economedes, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 4
Weslaco High at 

Brownsville Rivera, 7:30 p.m.
Donna North at San Benito, 

7:30 p.m.
Edinburg North at Edinburg 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Vela at PSJA 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Harlingen High at Los 

Fresnos, 7:30 p.m.
Rio Grande City at San 

Antonio Southwest, 7:30 
p.m.
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Friday, Nov. 27
Edcouch-Elsa at PSJA 

Southwest, 11 a.m.
Brownsville Pace at 

Brownsville Veterans 
Memorial, 2 p.m.
PSJA Memorial at 

Sharyland High, 2 p.m.
Donna North at Brownsville 

Hanna, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Porter at 

Sharyland Pioneer, 7:30 p.m.
Brownsville Rivera at 

Harlingen High, 7:30 p.m.
Eagle Pass Winn at Rio 

Grande City, 7:30 p.m.
Edcouch-Elsa at PSJA 

Southwest, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Economedes at 

Edinburg North, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg High at Edinburg 

Vela, 7:30 p.m.
San Benito at Harlingen 

South, 7:30 p.m.
Los Fresnos at Weslaco 

High, 7:30 p.m.
McAllen Memorial at 

McAllen Rowe, 7:30 p.m.
Valley View at Mercedes, 

7:30 p.m.
PSJA North at Mission 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Roma at Mission Veterans 

Memorial, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 28
Weslaco East at 

Brownsville Lopez, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 3
Harlingen South at 

Brownsville Hanna, 7:30 
p.m.
Mission High at Edinburg 

Economedes, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 4
Weslaco High at 

Brownsville Rivera, 7:30 p.m.
Donna North at San Benito, 

7:30 p.m.
Edinburg North at Edinburg 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Edinburg Vela at PSJA 

High, 7:30 p.m.
Harlingen High at Los 

Fresnos, 7:30 p.m.
Rio Grande City at San 

Antonio Southwest, 7:30 
p.m.
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RGV Gridiron Gladiators      To Watch in 2020
Standouts from 
across the Valley

AJ Gonzaque, Mission Veterans
Although his natural position lists 

him as a wide receiver, Patriots AJ 
Gonzaque is simply a playmaker. 
Last season, Gonzaque started the 
year at WR, but an injury to Mis-
sion Veterans’ QB meant the team 
needed him to take over behind 
center. That was no problem for 
Gonzaque as he went on to throw 
for 1,288 yards and 20 passing 
TDs, ran for 529 yards and 6 rush-
ing TDs, and brought in 29 catches 
for 480 yards and nine TDs as a 
receiver. A two-time all-state per-
former, Gonzaque will once again 
be Mission Veterans’ go-to-guy and 
one of the RGV’s best football play-
ers at any position.

AJ Sotelo, Edinburg Vela
Sotelo will captain one of the Rio 

Grande Valley’s most elite offensive 
units as the senior quarterback in 
the driver’s seat of the SaberCats’ 
high-octane spread attack. Vela’s 
third-year starter has a cannon for 
an arm which should make the 
team a genuine threat to score at 
any moment from any spot on the 

field. In two years as the Saber-
Cats’ starter behind center, Sotelo 
has tallied 5,215 yards and 61 
touchdowns through the air while 
completing 63.3% of his passes in 
26 starts. Vela’s senior quarterback 
has shown he has the chops for the 
big stage after leading his squad 
to the third round of the playoffs in 
back-to-back seasons.

Zach Carrera, Hidalgo
Carrera is a two-way standout 

for the Pirates who broke onto 
the scene after a prolific junior 
season. Hidalgo’s workhorse back 
was named a First Team All-Area 
selection by The Monitor in 2019 
after running for 2,099 yards and 
21 touchdowns while tallying 10 
games with 100 yards rushing or 
more. Carrera was one of only three 

Rio Grande Valley running backs to 
top the 2,000-yard mark last sea-
son and was one of the most effec-
tive backs in the state at the Class 
4A level. The Pirates’ senior will be 
the centerpiece of the team’s run-
heavy offensive system and his ver-
satility makes him a multi-faceted 
threat out of the backfield behind 
an experienced offensive line. His 
speed makes him a legitimate big-
play threat on the outside while his 
explosiveness and strength allow 
him to run well between the tackles 
too.

Jeremy Duran, Mission High
Duran asserted himself as the emo-
tional leader of the cardiac Eagles 
last season, frequently rising to the 
occasion in the clutch. The Mission 
High junior signal caller is com-
ing off a season in which he threw 
for 2,395 yards, 24 touchdowns 
and six interceptions and led the 
Eagles on three game-winning or 
tying drives in the final two minutes 
of regulation or overtime. Duran’s 
versatility makes him a dual-threat 
option at quarterback who’s difficult 
to contain and has the ability to dis-
sect defenses over the top too. His 

poise in the pocket will keep the 
Eagles in close games throughout 
the season.

Brandon Adame, Mercedes
If trying to spot Mercedes LB 

Brandon Adame on a Friday night, 
just follow the football and he 
is sure to be close by, if not at 
the bottom of a dog-pile having 
dragged down another ball-carrier. 
Adame earned APSE All-State First 
Team honors in 2019 after rack-
ing up 171 total tackles and 24 
tackles for loss, giving Mercedes 
a fierce defensive presence right 
in the middle of the Tigers D. An 
instinctual defender who flies from 
sideline to sideline and knifes 
through blocks to stop plays in the 
backfield, Adame is primed for a big 
senior season as he leads Mer-
cedes through District 16-5A DII’s 
East Zone.
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“TEAM WORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK”
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Luis Delgado, Jr. MD
And Associates 

Wish All Valley Teams Best of Luck! 
Keep Safe on the Field!

~ John C. Maxwell

RGV Gridiron Gladiators      To Watch in 2020

Carlos Pena, La Joya Palmview
Peña exploded onto the scene with 

an outstanding junior season for the 
Palmview Lobos as he ran for 2,021 
yards and 23 rushing touchdowns in 

2019. An APSE All-State First Team 
player, Peña consistently put his team 
on his back and carried them to suc-
cess. Now, Peña is back for his senior 
season and ready to break loose again 
in Palmview’s run-heavy offense. Oh, 
and he can kick too. Peña also serves 
as Palmview’s field goal kicker as he 
drilled 33 of 35 extra point attempts 
and nailed 3 of 4 field goals on the 
year. The only time he didn’t kick extra 
points was after busting a long touch-
down run, which happened plenty. 
With one year left, Peña hopes to help 
Palmview keep the points coming in 
bunches.

Viggo Lopez, PSJA High
Lopez has a strong case to be made 

as potentially the Valley’s most danger-
ous receiver given his talents and the 
system he plays in. Lopez is the only 
one of PSJA High’s five leading receiv-

ers from last year who is back, which 
should lead to a lot of touches for the 
junior wideout. His experience working 
out of the slot as a sophomore who 
racked up 295 receiving yards and a 
touchdown through the air last year, but 
his 6-foot-2 frame and physical style 
should make him one of the area’s 
premier deep ball and jump ball threats. 

Lopez should be one of the Valley’s 
leading receivers by season’s end given 
his size, speed and the Bears’ prolific 
passing offense.

Marc Perez, Rio Grande City
Put RGC’s Marc Perez on either side 

of the ball and you’ll get one thing — 
results. The Rattlers senior produced 
as a speedy safety in the Rio second-
ary and broke big plays on offense as 
a part-time running back last season. 
As a junior, Perez averaged 9.5 yards 
per carry as he accounted for 613 all-
purpose yards and seven total touch-
downs. He was also a ball-hawk defen-
sively with 62 total tackles, five passes 
defensed and three interceptions. 
With Rio Grande City set to follow up a 
district championship season in 2020, 
Perez is as good a leader whenever and 
wherever he is on the field.
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Pioneer’s Marburger representing for RGV 
BY BRYAN RAMOS

STAFF WRITER

T he city of Mission has built 
a reputation of producing 
great high school football 

quarterbacks, from Mission High 
greats like Lupe Rodriguez and 
Koy Detmer, to Mission Veterans’ 
Mr. Texas Football, Landry Gilpin.
There’s no doubt who’s next in 
that line — Sharyland Pioneer’s 
Eddie Lee Marburger.
 The senior quarterback 
made his presence known across 
the state last season as Marburger 
finished ranked No. 2 in Texas in 
passing yardage with 4,505 yards. 
He also ran for more than 1,000 
yards and scored a combined 74 
passing and rushing touchdowns.
 His play earned him first-
team all-state recognition, offers 
from multiple Division I colleges, 
a feature in Dave Campbell’s 
Texas Football 2020 Preview, and 
a spot on the Mr. Texas Football 
2020 Watch List.
 And while Marburger’s 
grateful for the recognition, he 
feels he’s just one of many dia-
monds in the rough of the Rio 
Grande Valley.
 “It’s a blessing after all 
the hard work and after all the 
sacrifices you make. It’s pretty 
cool, but I feel like there’s a lot of 
kids in the Valley that deserve the 
same amount of honors as I get,” 
Marburger said.
 The 6-foot-3-inch signal-
caller for the Diamondbacks is al-
ways quick to credit those around 
him. While Pioneer reached the 
third round of the Class 5A Di-
vision II playoffs last season, 
Marburger praised his receiving 
corps, offensive line and defense 
for helping make program history.
 During the off-season, 
Marburger teams up with some of 
South Texas’ best football play-
ers to compete in 7-on-7 football 
leagues. He’s seen first-hand 
how much hidden talent there is 
across the RGV, and he’s proud 
to represent the Valley and help 

bring a spotlight to an often over-
looked area.
 “It’s just the community 
that we’re raised in; they build 
tough people,” he said.
 When Marburger and the 
Diamondbacks first realized their 
potential, it was on the 7-on-7 
field. Pioneer qualified for the 
ADIDAS 7-on-7 Football Tourna-
ment in College Station and went 
3-0 against talent from across the 
state, something no Valley team 
had done before.
 “It was a big confidence 
boost. They didn’t think we could 
play with those guys,” Marburger 
said. “Some of our guys went up 
to play just for fun, I guess, then 

we realized we’re better than 
these guys and we started beat-
ing them by a lot. A lot of guys got 
confidence and we thought we’re 
going to be able to do something 
special.”
 That’s exactly what Mar-
burger and his team did — some-
thing special.
 His 58 passing touch-
downs last season rank No. 1 all-
time in RGV high school football 
history, breaking the previous 
record of 50, held by the trio of 
Mission greats — Detmer, Gilpin 
and Rodriguez.
 And while Marburger 
now holds the RGV single-season 
record in passing TDs, he knows it 

wouldn’t be possible without his 
teammates uplifting him.
 “I don’t deserve all the 
credit. I get way more credit than 
I deserve. My O-line, those guys 
deserve all the credit. My receiv-
ers, my receiving corps this year 
was probably the best in the 
Valley, maybe of all-time,” Mar-
burger said of his junior season. 
“Those guys are phenomenal. I 
don’t see it fair that I get all this 
recognition and stuff when all 
those guys deserve it way more 
than me. They work equally as 
hard as me and I feel like they 
deserve the credit.”
 Now, entering his senior 
season with a commitment to 
play college football at the Uni-
versity of Texas at San Antonio, 
Marburger is ready for his final 
act as a Diamondback.   
He’ll also have plenty of eyes on 
him as he attempts to become the 
second RGV player in three sea-
sons to win the Mr. Texas Football 
Award after Gilpin became the 
first RGV product to win the pres-
tigious award in 2018.
 “It definitely makes it pos-
sible and boosts your confidence 
level. He (Gilpin) was a spectacu-
lar player; it’s going to be hard 
to replicate what he did, but just 
knowing that he did it makes it 
possible,” Marburger said.
 After the way last season 
ended, a third-round overtime 
loss in the Alamodome to Boerne-
Champion, Marburger and the 
Diamondbacks are even more de-
termined to put together another 
playoff run in 2020.
 “It makes us very hungry. 
We’re trying our best to get back 
to that third round,” he said. “The 
district will be a little different 
coming in, but we’re trying to get 
back to that third round. Calal-
len and (Port La Vaca) Calhoun 
are going to 4A, Aledo is going to 
5A DI, a lot of teams are moving 
around, so we’ll just kind of see 
what’s going on and try to make a 
deep run.”

Joel Martinez | jmartinez@themonitor.com
Sharyland Pioneer quarterback Eddie Lee Marburger (12) gives direction before a play in a 5A 
DII Regional semi-final game against Boerne-Champion at the Alamodome on Saturday, Nov. 
30, 2019, in San Antonio.
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Pioneer’s Marburger representing for RGV 
wouldn’t be possible without his 
teammates uplifting him.
 “I don’t deserve all the 
credit. I get way more credit than 
I deserve. My O-line, those guys 
deserve all the credit. My receiv-
ers, my receiving corps this year 
was probably the best in the 
Valley, maybe of all-time,” Mar-
burger said of his junior season. 
“Those guys are phenomenal. I 
don’t see it fair that I get all this 
recognition and stuff when all 
those guys deserve it way more 
than me. They work equally as 
hard as me and I feel like they 
deserve the credit.”
 Now, entering his senior 
season with a commitment to 
play college football at the Uni-
versity of Texas at San Antonio, 
Marburger is ready for his final 
act as a Diamondback.   
He’ll also have plenty of eyes on 
him as he attempts to become the 
second RGV player in three sea-
sons to win the Mr. Texas Football 
Award after Gilpin became the 
first RGV product to win the pres-
tigious award in 2018.
 “It definitely makes it pos-
sible and boosts your confidence 
level. He (Gilpin) was a spectacu-
lar player; it’s going to be hard 
to replicate what he did, but just 
knowing that he did it makes it 
possible,” Marburger said.
 After the way last season 
ended, a third-round overtime 
loss in the Alamodome to Boerne-
Champion, Marburger and the 
Diamondbacks are even more de-
termined to put together another 
playoff run in 2020.
 “It makes us very hungry. 
We’re trying our best to get back 
to that third round,” he said. “The 
district will be a little different 
coming in, but we’re trying to get 
back to that third round. Calal-
len and (Port La Vaca) Calhoun 
are going to 4A, Aledo is going to 
5A DI, a lot of teams are moving 
around, so we’ll just kind of see 
what’s going on and try to make a 
deep run.”
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Coach: Gabe Pena, 11th year
2019 record: 2-8
Last playoff appearance: 2016
Returning starters (O/D): 6/4
Returning lettermen: 24
Key players: QB Nathan Garica, 

RB Fermin Hernandez, WR Victor 
Salinas, DE Danys Rodriguez, LB 
Raul Aguilar, LB Christian Flores

2020 Outlook:  Economedes 
will look to use the 2020 season as 
both an opportunity to build depth 
with underclassmen on the varsity 
roster and capitalize off a wealth 
of experience. The Jags’ offense 
returns six starters and should be set 
with playmakers spread between the 
skill positions offensively between 
quarterback Nathan Garcia, run-
ning back Fermin Hernandez and 
a well-rounded receiving corps led 
by Victor Salinas. Economedes will 
be well positioned defensively in 
the front seven with defensive end 
Danys Rodriguez and linebackers 
Raul Aguilar and Christian Flores, 
all returning starters. If the Jags can 
find some breakout stars in the sec-
ondary and along the offensive line, 
they should be in a good position to 
fight for their first postseason berth 
in four years.

Coach: J.J. Leija, 5th year
2019 record: 4-6
Last playoff appearance: 2018
Returning starters (O/D): 6/6
Returning lettermen: 29
Key players: RB Shandon 

Woodard, DE Emmanuel Duron, QB 
Rolando Abrego, DE Juan Garza, 
WR Christian Ramirez, LB Angel 
Sanchez

2020 Outlook: The Bobcats 
narrowly missed out on the playoffs 
last year, snapping a streak of three 
consecutive postseason appear-
ances. Edinburg High returns a vet-
eran group led by a pair of physical 

third-year starters in senior running 
back Shandon Woodard and senior 
defensive end Emmanuel Duron, 
who highlight a group of 12 return-
ing starters. Woodard and Duron 
should provide the Bobcats with a 
consistent ground game and pass 
rush, respectively, which should 
keep them in the playoff hunt in a 
crowded 31-6A. Defensive end Juan 
Garza and linebacker Angel Sanchez 
will aid Duron defensively in making 
one of the district’s most domi-
nant front sevens, while quarter-
back Rolando Abrego and wideout 
Christian Ramirez should help give 
Edinburg High’s offense balance.

Coach: Damian Gonzalez, 3rd 
year

2019 record: 3-9, bi-district 
qualifier

Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 7/9
Returning lettermen: 33
Key players: QB Michael 

Rodriguez, DE Raul Gonzalez, LB 
Aurelio Lozano, OL Ernesto Sustaita, 
WR Miguel Contreras, RB JeanCarlo 
Reyes

2020 Outlook: The Cougars will 
be looking to build off the positive 
momentum and experience gained 
by their bi-district playoff berth last 
season. Coach Damian Gonzalez’s 
group returns 33 varsity lettermen 
and 16 starters, the most of any   
31-6A squad. The offense will be 
led by quarterback Michael Ramirez 
and a strong receiving corps high-
lighted by Miguel Contreras. Expect 
sophomore back JeanCarlo Reyes 
to become a featured part of the 
offense as the season progresses 
behind an experienced offensive 
line led by Ernesto Sustaita, but 
Edinburg North should lean mostly 
on its defense which returns a 
whopping nine starters. Defensive 
end Raul Gonzalez is a run stop-
per and can also get to the quar-
terback, while linebacker Aurelio 
Lozano should play a big role in 
the Cougars’ interior run defense in 
addition to dropping back in pass 
coverage.

District 31-6A preview

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
Edinburg High running back Shandon Woodard (32) works his way through the La Joya 
Juarez-Lincoln defensive line as he carries the ball in a non-district game at Richard R. Flores 
stadium on Thursday, Sept. 12, 2019, in Edinburg.

Edinburg Economedes

Edinburg North

Edinburg High
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Coach: Damian Gonzalez, 3rd 
year

2019 record: 3-9, bi-district 
qualifier

Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 7/9
Returning lettermen: 33
Key players: QB Michael 

Rodriguez, DE Raul Gonzalez, LB 
Aurelio Lozano, OL Ernesto Sustaita, 
WR Miguel Contreras, RB JeanCarlo 
Reyes

2020 Outlook: The Cougars will 
be looking to build off the positive 
momentum and experience gained 
by their bi-district playoff berth last 
season. Coach Damian Gonzalez’s 
group returns 33 varsity lettermen 
and 16 starters, the most of any   
31-6A squad. The offense will be 
led by quarterback Michael Ramirez 
and a strong receiving corps high-
lighted by Miguel Contreras. Expect 
sophomore back JeanCarlo Reyes 
to become a featured part of the 
offense as the season progresses 
behind an experienced offensive 
line led by Ernesto Sustaita, but 
Edinburg North should lean mostly 
on its defense which returns a 
whopping nine starters. Defensive 
end Raul Gonzalez is a run stop-
per and can also get to the quar-
terback, while linebacker Aurelio 
Lozano should play a big role in 
the Cougars’ interior run defense in 
addition to dropping back in pass 
coverage.

District 31-6A preview

Edinburg North

Coach: John Campbell, 4th year
2019 record: 9-4, regional 
semifinal qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 6/8
Returning lettermen: 37
Key players: QB AJ Sotelo; OL Ron-
nie Garza, RB PJ Rivera, DB Ivan 
Mendoza, WR Justin Vega, LB Erik 
Arguello, WR Jaime Perez Jr.
2020 Outlook: The SaberCats 
return 37 varsity lettermen this year, 
the most in 31-6A, after back-to-

back trips to the third round of the 
playoffs. Vela should be one of the 
Valley’s most well-rounded squads 
this season with eight defensive 
starters coming back to a strong unit 
led by ball-hawking defensive back 
Ivan Mendoza and Erik Arguello, a 
wrecking ball of a linebacker. The 
SaberCats offense returns fewer 
starters but possesses some elite 
talent at a few different positions. 
Offensive tackle Ronnie Garza is the 
RGV’s top collegiate offensive line 
recruit and an elite pass protector. 
He’ll be blocking for quarterback AJ 
Sotelo, a third-year senior starter 
with a big arm. They’ll be comple-
mented by 31-6A’s deepest receiving 
corps which features Justin Vega and 
Jaime Perez Jr., while the SaberCats 
also expect running back PJ Rivera to 
take another big step forward in his 
second season starting in the back-
field.

District 31-6A continued

SEE 31-6A on PAGE 36

Edinburg Vela

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
Edinburg Vela running back Pablo Rivera (1) attempts to leap over a pile of Los Fresnos 
defenders as he carries the ball in a non-district game at Richard R. Flores Stadium on 
Thursday, Sept. 19, 2019, in Edinburg.
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Coach: Koy Detmer, 5th year
2019 record: 8-3, bi-district quali-

fier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 4/9
Returning lettermen: 24
Key players: QB Jeremy Duran; DT 

Dante Lopez, RB Andrew Maldonado, 
LB Luis Balderas, LB Justin Soto, SS 
Ivan Chavez, FS Luis Briseno

2020 Outlook: The Eagles are 
coming off their second straight trip to 
the postseason, but will be looking to 
break through into the area round this 
season as well as defend their dis-
trict championship from last season. 
Mission returns a battle-tested group 
for the fifth season under head coach 
Koy Detmer, who has helped resur-
rect his alma mater into one of the 
RGV’s top 6A programs. The Eagles 
will own one of the RGV’s most elite 
defenses with playmakers at all three 
levels. Defensive tackle Dante Lopez 
is a destructive and explosive inte-
rior defender, while linebackers Luis 
Balderas and Justin Soto swarm to the 
ball and are key pieces of the team’s 
pass and rush defense. Safeties Ivan 
Chavez and Luis Briseno are returning 
All-Area picks last season. Running 
back Andrew Maldonado should lead 
a balanced rushing attack, while junior 
quarterback Jeremy Duran will keep 
the Eagles in any game as one of the 
Valley’s best crunch-time players.

Coach: Lupe Rodriguez, 4th year
2019 record: 7-4, bi-district quali-

fier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/3
Returning lettermen: 13
Key players: WR Viggo Lopez, S 

Isaac Espino, DT Aaron Noriega, CB 
Nevin Herrera, OL Josh Sanchez, LB 
Joey Garza, OL Robert Garza

2020 Outlook: PSJA High is com-
ing off back-to-back district champi-
onships but will have a lot to replace 
after graduating a decorated senior 
class. The Bears return just six start-

ers and 13 varsity lettermen, the few-
est in 31-6A, but are well poised to 
challenge for another district cham-
pionship and a return to the postsea-
son. Offensive linemen Josh Sanchez 
and Robert Garza return to anchor the 
Bears’ elite pass protection upfront 
while they look to fill out the rest of 
the line positionally. Speedy and tall 
junior wideout Viggo Lopez should 
have a breakout season as PSJA 
High’s only offensive returning start-
er at the skill positions while the 
team looks for its next quarterback. 
The Bears’ defense returns just three 
starters from 30-6A’s top defensive 
unit by yardage last season, but all 
three were all-district picks. Defensive 
tackle Aaron Noriega will play an inte-
gral part in the Bears’ pass rush and 
run stuffing, while cornerback Nevin 
Herrera and safety Isaac Espino come 
back to anchor one of the Valley’s top 
secondaries from a season ago.

Coach: Marcus Kaufmann, 5th 
year

2019 record: 5-5
Last playoff appearance: 2018
Returning starters (O/D): 4/1
Returning lettermen: 20
Key players: RB Isaac Gonzalez, 

LB Micah Lopez, WR Deondre 
Gonzalez, OL Ram Martinez, DB 
Christian Ramirez, ATH Jack Lugo

2020 Outlook: The Raiders nar-
rowly missed out on a trip to the 
postseason in 2019 after battling 
into the area round of the playoffs in 
2018. Offensive tackle Ram Martinez 
is PSJA North’s lone returning starter 
on the offensive line and an elite run 
blocker, which will come in handy for 
junior running back Isaac Gonzalez 
who was an All-Valley pick. Gonzalez 
will be the feature workhorse back 
for the Raiders’ run-heavy offense, 
but expect athletic wideout Deondre 
Gonzalez and versatile athlete Jack 
Lugo to be reliable playmakers too 
when they can get the ball in space. 
PSJA North owned 30-6A’s top scor-
ing defense last season and returning 
senior linebacker Micah Lopez, one 
of the Valley’s hardest hitters, will 
anchor that blackshirt defense this 
year. Expect junior defensive back 
Christian Ramirez to become the next 
great player in the secondary, as the 
Raiders look to replace The Monitor’s 
2019 Defensive Player of the Year 
Seven Sanchez.

PSJA HighMission High PSJA North

District 31-6A continued

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
PSJA North’s Isaac Gonzalez (21) jumps up high to avoid a would be tackler of PSJA High’s 
Isaac Espino (4) during the first half of a high school football game at PSJA Stadium on Friday 
Oct.4, 2019 in Pharr.
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Coach: Mark Guess, 5th year
2019 record: 3-7
Last playoff appearance: 2018
Returning starters (O/D): 6/9
Returning lettermen: 22
Key players: QB/FS Diego Escobar, 

DT Humberto Garcia, WR/DB Ryan 
Trinidad, RB/DE Brandon Robles, DB 
Anthony Ambriz, LB Ramon Reyes

2020 Outlook: The Eagles will be 
looking to claw their way back to the 
postseason after a 3-7 campaign in 
2019 resulted in the team missing the 
playoffs after battling deep into the 
2018 postseason. Head coach Mark 
Guess’ group returns 22 varsity letter-
men and 15 starters from last season’s 
team, which should give Hanna an edge 
as one of 32-6A’s most experienced 
teams in a shortened season without 
much time to prepare. Diego Escobar 
takes over at quarterback for the Eagles 
and should see time at free safety 
defensively too. He’ll be helped offen-
sively by another pair of two-way stars in 
Ryan Trinidad, an elite wide receiver and 
defensive back, and Brandon Robles, 
a physical running back and defensive 
end. Defensive tackle Humberto Garcia 
and linebacker Ramon Reyes will join 
Robles in leading the front seven, while 
defensive back Antony Ambriz will join 
Trinidad in captaining the secondary for 
one of the Valley’s most experienced 
defenses.

Coach: Alberto Leal, 2nd year
2019 record: 2-8
Last playoff appearance: 2014
Returning starters (O/D): 8/2
Returning lettermen: 25
Key players: RB Ramiro Vega, DE 

Arnold Rodarte, OL Juan Castillo, QB 
Chito Perez, ATH Rafael Campos, OL 
Jesus Hernandez

2020 Outlook: The Raiders took a 
big step forward last season following a 
winless 2018 campaign, and they’ll be 
looking to do the same this year with 
hopes of snapping a six-year playoff 
drought. Rivera returns eight offensive 
starters to a unit that should be one of 

the district’s most consistent and 25 
varsity lettermen overall giving the team 
more consistency heading into a sea-
son filled with uncertainty. Quarterback 
Chito Perez and running back Ramiro 
Vega should thrive behind a deep and 
experienced offensive line. Defensive 
end Arnold Rodarte is one of two return-
ing defensive starters for the Raiders 
and should be the focal point in their 
pass rush.

Coach: Juan Cuevas, 1st year
2019 record: 0-10
Last playoff appearance: N/A
Returning starters (O/D): 8/8

Returning lettermen: 20
Key players: WR/DB Rigo Rodriguez, 

DE Tony Gandaria, OL John Bustos, 
WR/DB Aiden Gomez, WR/DB DeAndre 
Quezada, DT Valentin Sanchez

2020 Outlook: First-time head 
coach Juan Cuevas joins the Chiefs 
program after years as an assistant at 
Donna High. Cuevas and the coaching 
staff have high hopes for Donna North 
this season, which will be looking to 
snap the Valley’s longest active winless 
streak and with the ultimate goal of 
securing the first postseason appear-
ance in program history. The Chiefs 
return eight starters on each side of the 
ball, the most in 32-6A, led by a pair of 
tall, athletic wideouts in Rigo Rodriguez 
and Aiden Gomez. Donna North should 
have solid offensive and defensive line 
depth too led by Tony Gandaria at 
defensive end, Valentin Sanchez at 
defensive tackle and John Bustos along 
the offensive line.

District 32-6A preview

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
Donna North quarterback Robert Gomez passes the ball during football practice at Donna North High School on Wednesday, Oct. 14, 2020, in 
Donna.

Brownsville Hanna

Donna North

Brownsville Rivera
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District 32-6A preview

Harlingen High

District 32-6A continued

Coach: Manny Gomez, 10th year
2019 record: 9-2, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 4/5
Returning lettermen: 20
Key players: ATH Justin Galvan, 

OL Hayden Mann, LB Ezvyn Zuniga, 
DT Nathan Huerta, OL Ruben 
Almendarez, DT Angel Garcia

2020 Outlook: The Cardinals 
return after a district championship 

and strong regular season, but 
disappointing exit in the bi-district 
round of the playoffs. Harlingen 
High will be looking to duplicate that 
regular season success in 2020 by 
dominating the line of scrimmage with 
some of the Valley’s most elite interior 
linemen and defenders. Offensive 
linemen Hayden Mann and Ruben 
Alemndarez will help set the table for 
a balanced Cardinals’ offense that 
will feature a healthy dose of versatile 
playmaker Justin Galvan. Defensive 
tackles Nathan Huerta and Angel 
Garcia are a pair of explosive run 
stoppers anchoring the middle of the 
Harlingen defense while linebacker 
Ezvyn Zuniga should be another elite-
level defensive playmaker for a stout 
Cardinals’ defense that returns half its 
starters from last season.

Coach: Brian Ricci, 5th year
2019 record: 4-7, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2018
Returning starters (O/D): 4/5
Returning lettermen: 22
Key players: RB Marco Gonzales, 

SS David Cortez, OL Caleb Davis, RB/
FS Jeremiah Rivera, LB Levi Ince, FS 
Devin Montemayor

2020 Outlook: The Hawks’ 
physical defense and prolific rushing 

attack booked them a ticket to the 
postseason in 2019, but they’ll 
have to hit the ground running to 
start 2020 in a crowded 32-6A. 
Offensive lineman Caleb Davis is 
one of only four returning starters 
but should provide the offense with 
a steady foundation. Running backs 
Marco Gonzales and Jeremiah Rivera 
will take on big roles in the Hawks’ 
intricate, run-heavy offensive system. 
Meanwhile, Rivera should see playing 
time on both sides of the field as 
part of a deep and talented group of 
safeties holding down the secondary 
that also includes free safety Devin 
Montemayor and strong safety David 
Cortez. Linebacker Levi Ince will lead 
South’s rush defense and anchor the 
front seven defensively.

Harlingen South
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Edinburg teams eager to return after wait
BY ANDREW MCCULLOCH

STAFF WRITER

C oaches, players and 
teams across the Rio 
Grande Valley are excit-

ed and appreciative of the oppor-
tunity to return to the gridiron 
this fall amid the global novel 
coronavirus pandemic, but per-
haps none more so than those in 
Edinburg.

The football programs at Edin-
burg’s four Class 6A high schools 
— Economedes, Edinburg High, 
North and Vela — have faced 
months of delays and uncer-
tainty as COVID-19 rattled the 
RGV throughout the spring and 
summer.

Like football programs at vari-
ous school districts throughout 
the Valley, Edinburg’s teams 
were unable to participate in any 
spring ball this year due to the 
onset of the pandemic. 

But when other teams re-
turned to the field for summer 
strength and conditioning work-
outs, the Edinburg schools stood 
firm in their decision to not allow 
on-campus practices or work-
outs until the local public health 
situation improved, delaying any 
potential return to the field and 
seemingly casting the likelihood 
of the season into doubt.

However, that didn’t stop 
coaches and players across the 
district from putting in work on 
their own while finding creative 
workouts to prepare to play this 
offseason.

“We’ve got to respect the 
decisions made by our ad-
ministration, and it’s all about 
safety,” Edinburg High Bobcats 
head football coach JJ Lejia 
said. “We’ve got to understand 
that and follow that. Our kids 
did well. They worked out on 
their own and we had workouts 
posted online for them. We told 
them they had to be account-
able for everything. They were 
responsible and did everything 
that we needed them to do.”

“It’s really taught us how to 
adapt and go with the flow. Our 
strength and conditioning guy, 
Coach (Max) Habecker, did a tre-
mendous job at putting stuff out. 
Every day there was a workout 

going up for the kids just trying 
to get them to stay active,” Edin-
burg North Cougars head coach 
Damian Gonzalez said. “The kids 
did a good job of following along 
and getting their work in over the 
summer. Social media is a really 
good deal and we really utilized 
it as much as we could. Are we 
a little bit behind strength wise? 
Definitely, but I think everybody 
in Texas is there in the same boat 
we’re in. They’ve done a great job 
in our virtual workouts since we 
started school and coming out 
here to attend practices every 
day.”

The Edinburg school district 
decided in late September to 
allow all four of the district’s 
football programs to rev up and 
resume on-campus football 
activities again Oct. 5 under a 
stringent new set of health and 
safety protocols to keep student-
athletes safe.

“It really boils down to what 

the administration has done 
for us and permitted us to be 
able to do,” Gonzalez said. “It 
boils down to our kids that have 
bought into and, at the end of 
the day, our coaches stressing 
to them how important it is for 
us to do what we need to do to 
accomplish what we need to ac-
complish (this season). We have 
a saying around here that hard 
work pays off, and it’s something 
I’ve said since my days as a head 
baseball coach. We used to put 
it on every shirt we ever made. 
You tell these kids hard work and 
they say, ‘No days off.’”

“The day we told them we 
were going to come out here 
(was) the day our administra-
tion went ahead and told us 
that we were going to be able to 
come out here. It’s been good. 
The kids are excited and full of 
energy, and so are the coaches,” 
Lejia said. “We’re tired of being 
at home. We haven’t seen them 

since March. It’s great to be 
around our guys. We always talk 
about building relationships. 
That’s what this is about; coach-
ing is a great job.”

Student-athletes at Econo-
medes, Edinburg High, North 
and Vela were equally excited to 
return to the football field and 
were appreciative for the op-
portunity to play out a shortened 
regular season schedule, even 
with new social distancing re-
quirements and other health and 
safety protocols.

“Aside from the mask and the 
new protocols, it was a huge re-
lief to be back out on the field. It 
was great being able to see all the 
guys and finally get to do what 
we love,” Edinburg Vela senior 
quarterback AJ Sotelo said. “To 
be honest, there really wasn’t 
much of a difference. We were 
still able to ultimately just get 
our work in. They are just simple 
rules that have to be followed, 

and our guys are doing a great 
job of understanding that.”

“It was really exciting to get 
back together as a team and 
execute what we’ve been work-
ing on all offseason. Even though 
we don’t have a lot of (offseason 
time with the) team or didn’t 
have spring ball or fall camp, 
we’ve got to be prepared to be 
the best team and fulfill our roles 
(to make us) the Valley’s best,” 
SaberCats’ sophomore wide 
receiver Carlos Tamez said. “I’m 
not going to lie, it was tough to 
go on with the mask under our 
helmet (at first), but we have a 
really good coaching staff and 
trainers who gave us breaks 
when we needed them and pro-
vided hand-sanitizing stations 
and our own custom masks.”

Many coaches and players 
also feel that their extended 
hiatus from on-campus football 
activities has strengthened them 
in other ways too.

“We’re going to have the 
chance to do that this year in the 
sense that since we were able to 
work on the mental aspects of 
football a lot more than we have 
in the past because of the situ-
ation we were in from March to 
May. It allowed us to have some 
character building and help our 
kids evolve and mature men-
tally and have a little bit more 
football savviness, which is so, so 
important because we’re going 
up against opponents that have 
been playing football in leagues 
probably since they were in 
first or second grade,” Edinburg 
Economedes Jaguars head 
coach Gabe Peña said. “Knowing 
we’re going to have some more 
football savviness will allow us to 
finish games and (let us) know 
how important it is to do that. I 
think that’ll give us a chance. No 
matter how many weights you 
lift, you can’t replace the mental 
aspect of football so we’re look-
ing at that as a big plus for us.”

The name of the game in 2020 
will be adaptability, and Edin-
burg coaches and school district 
officials feel that their delayed 
start has put them ahead of the 
curve in terms of being flexible 
to meet the challenges of this 
unique season.

Joel Martinez | jmartinez@themonitor.com
Edinburg Vela quarterback AJ Sotelo passes the ball during football practice at Edinburg Vela High School on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2020, in Edinburg.
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Edinburg teams eager to return after wait
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Coach: Patrick Brown, 5th year
2019 record: 3-8, bi-district quali-

fier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 9/3
Returning lettermen: 32
Key players: RB Chris Resendez, 

OL Bo Alanis, DB Hector Muniz, DE 
Greg Jones, QB Adrian Longoria, RB 
Miles McWhorter

2020 Outlook: The Falcons might 
be the deepest team in 32-6A in 
2020 with good reason. Los Fresnos 
returns a district-high 32 lettermen 
from a team that nonetheless booked 
a bi-district playoff date despite a 
rocky 3-8 season. Nine starters return 
offensively to what should be one of 
the highest-scoring units in 32-6A 
this season led by quarterback Adrian 
Longoria. Bo Alanis captains a vet-
eran offensive line that should create 
ample opportunities and running lanes 
for running backs Chris Resendez and 
Miles McWhorter. Defensively, expect 
defensive end Greg Jones to lead 
the Falcons’ pass rush and defensive 
back Hector Muniz to captain the sec-
ondary for a unit that will have to plug 
several holes after graduating eight 
starters from last year’s team.

Coach: Dan Gomez, 7th year
2019 record: 7-5, area round quali-

fier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/8
Returning lettermen: 20
Key players: RB Kyler Castilleja, LB 

Aaron Reyes, QB Elijah Hernandez, DL 
Gabriel Sandoval, DB Michael Banda, 
OL Dominick Sanchez

2020 Outlook: The Greyhounds 
return eight starters to one of the 
Valley’s stingiest defenses with play-
makers at every level. Defensive line-
man Gabriel Sandoval and linebacker 
Aaron Reyes are both explosive run-
stoppers in the San Benito front 
seven, while ball-hawking defensive 
back Michael Banda leads one of the 
RGV’s most dominant pass defenses. 
The Greyhounds’ offense returns only 
three starters, but running back Kyler 
Castilleja might be the most reli-
able offensive playmaker in 32-6A. 
Castilleja should keep the Greyhounds 
in close games this season aided 
by protection from the offensive line 
led by Dominick Sanchez as well as 
the versatility of quarterback Elijah 
Hernandez.

Coach: Roy Stroman, 2nd year
2019 record: 10-3, regional semi-

final qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 7/8
Returning lettermen: 27
Key players: B Josh Burket, DE 

Alexis Munoz, RB Jesse Hernandez, 
QB Rodney Garza, LB Jesse Perez, 
WR/DB Elian Rodriguez

2020 Outlook: Weslaco High will 
look to keep the positive momen-
tum rolling after back-to-back trips to 
the third round of the playoffs. The 
Panthers graduate All-Area quarter-
back Jacob Cavazos and running back 
Peyton Knaub, but the team feels 
confident they’ve found a top-flight 
starting quarterback in Rodney Garza 
and another physical, downhill runner 
in Jesse Hernandez. Elian Rodriguez 
leads a deep group of athletic receiv-
ers and defensive backs, but the 
Panthers will arguably rely most on 
their defense in 2020. Middle line-
backers Josh Burket and Jesse Perez, 
another pair of All-Area Panthers in 
2019, return to the middle of one 
of the strongest front sevens in the 
RGV. Their size and athleticism will 
help Weslaco defend the wide array 
of explosive offenses in 32-6A, while 
defensive end Alexis Munoz leads a 
physical and quick defensive line.

District 32-6A continued

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
Weslaco defensive end Alexis Munoz waits for the start of a play during football practice at 
Bobby Lackey Stadium on Wednesday, Oct. 14, 2020, in Weslaco.

Los Fresnos Weslaco High

San Benito
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District 32-6A continued

Coach: Leo Mireles III, 2nd year
2019 record: 9-2, bi-district 

qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 4/7
Returning lettermen: 30
Key players: DB/RB Marc Perez; 

WR Allan Garcia; LB E.J. Garcia; DT 
J.J. Bocanegra; DB Mike Compean; 
DT Aidan Stafford; LB Jose Vazquez; 
OL Julio Moreno; OL Mike Trevino

2020 Outlook: Last year was a 

history-making one for the Rattlers as 
Rio Grande City captured a share of 
the District 16-5A DI championship, 
the first time RGC has done so in 
more than 30 years. Not a bad start to 
first-year head coach Mireles’ rebuild.  
Leading the way for the Rattlers in 
2020 will be a trio of standout athletes 
in Perez, Garcia and Compean. 
Perez was one of the RGV’s toughest 
defensive backs last season and also 
saw plenty of snaps on offense as 
a ball-carrier for the Rattlers. Garcia 
established himself as a weapon in 
RGC’s spread offense, while Compean 
will play a key piece on the Rattlers’ 
defense. Now, the challenge for the 
Rattlers will be to sustain success in a 
new district against teams from Eagle 
Pass, Laredo and San Antonio. RGC 
will be battling in 14-5A DI as the only 
Valley team in the district. 

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com
Rio Grande City quarterback Mario Garza (10) handles the ball against PSJA Southwest in a 
District 16-5A game at PSJA Stadium on Thursday, Oct. 31, 2019 in Pharr.

District 14-5A DI preview

Rio Grande City
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Remembering Donna head coach Earl Scott
BY HENRY MILLER

STAFF WRITER

C hris Gieringer wanted to be 
with her mom.
Her aunt, however, had what 

she called “a death grip on me.”
It was the final seconds of the 1961 
Class AA state football championship 
between heavily favored Quanah and 
Donna High, played in Austin on Dec. 
16, 1961.

“They started counting down the 
final seconds and they were trying to 
get my mom on the field to be with 
dad,” Gieringer said. “All I know is that’s 
where I wanted to be – that’s where all 
the action and fun was.”

Led by her dad, Donna High head 
football coach Earl Scott, the Redskins 
mounted the greatest season in Rio 
Grande Valley high season, defeating 
Quanah 28-21 and bringing home the 
only state football championship in 
Valley history.

Scott died in September at the age of 
93.

“He will forever be remembered as 
a man of integrity, sharp wit, loving 
compassion (he may have just been the 
prototype for Tough Love), successful 
businessman, and last but not least, an 
amazing coach and teacher … of life,” 
Gieringer wrote about her father when 
announcing his death on social media.

In 1961, Donna had an 18-player 
football team, undermanned and un-
dersized. The team was expected to re-
peat as district champions, but nothing 
much more than that. A deep run in the 
playoffs wasn’t even considered. After 
starting its season off with back-to-back 
losses, the team won its next 13 games, 
culminating in the improbable win of 
the then-14-0 Quanah Indians.

While the Redskins had some impres-
sive credentials, scoring 322 points 
while giving up 111 in 14 games up to 
that point, Quanah’s numbers – just like 
their players – towered over the under-
dog Redskins. The Indians scored 483 
points, allowed just 56 and had seven 
shutouts under their belt.

Donna ISD created a 20-minute trib-
ute video to Scott and posted it on their 
website, DonnaISD.net. In the video, 
players recall the state championship 
year and what Scott meant to them as a 
coach and a person.

“We weren’t even considered foot-

ball players to others, in the upstate,” 
said Richard Avila, a defensive back 
from that state championship team. “I 
remember during a meeting someone 
asked, ‘Do those pepper bellies know 
how to play football?’ Coach Scott told 
them, ‘Some can, some can’t. We’ll see 
you Friday.’

“Just so happened it ended up being 
the best game we had – a lot of hitting 
in that game.”

Donna’s 28-21 win to this day – nearly 
60 years later – is celebrated.

“I remember getting calls from my 
mom,” Gieringer said, adding that her 
mom and dad lived in the Valley until 
2016 before moving close to her in 
Round Rock. “She would tell me, ‘They 
are doing this anniversary or there’s 
another honor or the guys are getting 
together.’ Over the years I realized it’s a 
huge thing, like the big fish in a small 
bowl.

“But it wasn’t just celebrated by 
Donna, it was a unifying thing for the 
Valley. After they moved up here, guys 
from that team still came up here a 
couple times and have kept it alive. It 
always surprises me that they are still 
talking about it.”

Maybe USA Today’s Justin Simmons 
best described the winning feeling 
when wrote in a Jan. 8, 2015 article en-
titled “One Night in Austin” the follow-
ing about that final game:

“It is a victory that is held with the 
highest regard in the area. Besides 
claiming the state crown, the triumph 
signified some change in perspective. 
The papers were quick to praise Coach 
Scott for his work, but many could not 
fathom how a team of predominately 
Mexican-Americans won the high 
school game’s greatest accolade.  

“A story that Oscar Avila has told 
throughout the years sums up the 

meaning of the year 1961 for minori-
ties perfectly. When approached by an 
older couple the man asked if he was 
one of the Avila that played on the state 
championship team. 

Avila responded that he was, the old 
man then addressed his wife, “Mira, 
viejita, este es uno de los Avilas que jugo 
en el equipo del ’61 cuando les ensella-
mos a los gringos que nosotros tambien 
sabiamos jugar football” (My dear, this 
is one of the Avila boys who played 
for the ’61 team when we showed the 
gringos that we too knew how to play 
football). ”

Scott, who played college football at 
Southwest Texas State, took over the 
Donna High football program in 1960. 
His previous high school coaching 
stints included stops at Eagle Pass and 
Laredo Martin.

Scott led Donna to four district 
championships. On the way to winning 
the 1961 title, Scott coached Donna to 
playoff victories over Refugio, Devine, 
Sweeny and Brady before finally knock-
ing off Quanah 28-21 in the champion-
ship game.

After his time at Donna, Scott spent 
two years coaching at Edinburg High. 
From 1960-1968, Scott compiled a 72-
25-2 record.

Scott was voted the state’s Coach of 
the Year in 1961 and was elected to the 
Texas Coaches Association Hall of Fame 
in 1980 and the Southwest Texas State 
Hall of Honor in 1962.

Abel Benavides, another defensive 
back on the 1961 team, said in the 
Donna ISD tribute video that Scott was 
more than just a coach to him.

“It saddened me to hear that he had 
passed away because he played a very 
important role in my life,” Benavides 
said. “He was like a second father to 
me.”

“I think his attitude was that it’s 
gonna happen someday, it won’t last 
forever,” Gieringer said about another 
Valley team winning a state football 
title. “He would have loved to see that for 
another team. The times were so difference 
and the way that team came together – they 
were brothers on the field. He and coach 
Bennie La Prade set the tone for that.

“There are a lot of life lessons that tran-
scends sports. My boys are quoting stories 
and using lessons, saying this is what 
grandpa would do. He made an impact on 
a lot of people.”

Courtesy Photo
Fromer Donna High football head coach Earl Scott coached the 1961 Donna Redskins to the 
Class AA state championship, the only footballl state title in Rio Grande Valley history.
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BY BRYAN RAMOS
STAFF WRITER

Coach: Armando Gutierrez, 3rd 
year

2018 record: 2-8
Last playoff appearance: 2017
Returning starters (O/D): 6/6
Returning lettermen: 12
Key players: ATH Jacob Cortinas; 

OL Luis Garza; DB Adan Villa; WR 
Jesus Serrata; WR/DB Jonathan 
Muñoz

2020 Outlook: The Lopez Lobos’ 
search for success in District 16-5A 
DI continues this year after going just 
2-8 a season ago. While there were 
downs, Lopez showed fight at times 
with wins over district opponents 
PSJA Southwest, PSJA Memorial, and 
nearly taking down Donna in a classic 
shootout at The Reservation. The 
Lobos will lean on Cortinas’ versatility 
offensively and will look for leaders to 
step up on the defensive side of the 
ball.

Coach: Daniel Pardo, 4th year
2019 record: 6-5, bi-district 

qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 6/7
Returning lettermen: 25
Key players: QB Jose Banda; TE 

Chase Morales; LB Damian Garza; LB 
Andrew Gonzalez; DB Danny Salazar

2020 Outlook: The Pace Vikings 
return 13 starters in 2020 led 
by third-year starting quarterback 
Banda, a dual-threat who simply 
finds ways to win. As a junior, Banda 
threw for 1,656 yards, ran for 715 
yards and scored a combined 14 
touchdowns through the air and 
on the ground. Pace also returns a 
stingy defense led by linebackers 
Garza and Gonzalez, while Salazar 
roams the secondary. Last season, 
the Vikings came 3 yards away from 
knocking  off an 11-0 Corpus Christi 
Miller team in the first round of the 
playoffs. Now, Banda and Co. are 
back in the fold and looking to lead 
Pace to a postseason return.

Coach: Carlos Uresti, 4th year
2019 record: 5-5
Last playoff appearance: 2015
Returning starters (O/D): 6/5
Returning lettermen: 15
Key players: QB Kevin Garcia; 

OL Adam Gonzalez; DE Luis 
Armendariz; LB Luis Palacios; ATH 
Gabriel Gonzalez

2020 Outlook: The Cowboys took 
a step forward last season as Porter 
won its final three games of the year 
to finish 5-5/. The question entering 
the 2020 season is can the Cowboys 
continue their upward trajectory and 
turn their .500 record into a winning 
one? Garcia is back to lead the Porter 
offense as he does most of his damage 
with his legs. In 2019, Garcia threw 
for 807 yards and five passing scores 
while running for 1,231 yards and 17 
rushing touchdowns. His two main 
targets this season will be receivers 
Adriel Treviño and Brandon Reta. 
Spearheading the Cowboys defense 
from the second level is Melendez, a 
linebacker who totaled 71 tackles and 
two sacks a season ago.

Coach: David Cantu, 9th year
2019 record: 7-3
Last playoff appearance: 2018
Returning starters (O/D): 4/2
Returning lettermen: 25
Key players: ATH Marlon 

Montelongo; LB Gabriel Aleman; QB 
Tomas Edge; WR Lucky Edge; TE/LB 
Angel Ramirez, LB Jorge Alvarado

2020 Outlook: Even though 
Brownsville Veterans went 7-3 overall 
in 2019, the Chargers missed out 
on the playoffs by one game, which 
snapped a four-year streak of qualifying 
for the postseason. While being left out 
of the postseason certainly stung, this 
year’s group will use that motivation 
to leave no questions. This year, the 
Veterans offense will be led by the 
Edge brothers at quarterback and 
receiver, while Montelongo slides in at 
the running back position as a versatile 
weapon for the Chargers. Defensively, 
linebackers Aleman and Alvarado 
combined for more than 110 tackles 
last season, giving Brownsville Veterans 
plenty of experience at the second level 
of its defense.

Brownsville Lopez

Brownsville Pace Brownsville Porter

District 16-5A DI preview

Brownsville Veterans
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Coach: Mike Gonzales, 1st year
2019 record: 3-7
Last playoff appearance: 2015
Returning starters (O/D): 6/7
Returning lettermen: 24
Key players: RB Adan Reyes; DT 

Oscar Sandoval; DB E.J. Belmares; OL 
Eduardo Rosas; DB Ivan Torres

2020 Outlook: A new era begins 
this year at Donna High as first-year 
football head coach Gonzales takes 
over at his alma mater. The team also 
brings back14 of 22 starters from a 
season ago which gives Donna plenty 
of experience heading into 2020. 
Reyes returns to the backfield for 
Donna after running for 820 yards 
and four scores last season and will 
be relied upon heavily to keep the 
chains moving in Donna’s offense. 
Quarterback Luis Farias split time 
under center for Donna in 2019 and 
should see some time, but Donna 
also has fellow QB Jake Garcia in the 
fold. Defensively, Donna is strong up 
front with interior linemen Sandoval, 
a three-year starter, and Guadalupe 
Ramos.

Coach: Mage Requeñez, 7th year
2019 record: 7-4, 
bi-district qualifier

Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 8/8
Returning lettermen: 22
Key players: RB/K Carlos Peña; 

RB AJ Chapa; LB Pablo Guerrero; OL 
Albert Vargas; DB Jorge Ortiz; DB Alek 
Cantu

2020 Outlook: The Lobos rolled 
out one of the RGV’s most danger-
ous ground games last season as 
now senior running back Peña (1st 
Team All-State) finished as the No. 
3 leading rusher in Class 5A Division 
I with 2,121 rushing yards and 23 
touchdowns. The problem for oppos-
ing defenses? They don’t just have to 
account for Peña as another Palmview 
running back also burst onto the 
scene last season. Chapa gave the 
Lobos two 1,000-plus yard rushers 
last year as he ran for 1,034 yards 
and 13 rushing touchdowns as a 
sophomore. On the other side of the 
ball, the Lobos have three 1st Team 
All-District performers back led by 
Guerrero (111 tackles), Ortiz (95 
tackles) and Cantu (54 tackles.)

Coach: Patrick Shelby, 2nd year
2019 record: 3-7
Last playoff appearance: 2017
Returning starters (O/D): 8/4
Returning lettermen: 24
Key players: QB Hunter Curl, DT 

Cirr Arredondo, WR Quinllion Canada, 
DE Juan Corpus, WR Felipe Magana, 
RB Jahir Meza

2020 Outlook:  The Bulldogs will 
be looking to take a big next step in 
Year 2 under head coach Patrick Shelby 
and his high-octane offensive system, 
especially with the deep talent pool 
returning to McAllen High. McHi brings 
back the most varsity lettermen in the 
west zone of District 16-5A DI and eight 
returning starters on the offensive side of 
the ball. Dual-threat quarterback Hunter 
Curl showed flashes of great potential as 
a part-time sophomore starter in 2019 

and he’ll have an elite group of playmak-
ers surrounding him in Quinllion Canada 
and Felipe Magana, a pair of tall, physi-
cal receivers, and running back Jahir 
Meza. Shelby’s Bulldogs asserted them-
selves as one of the Valley’s fiercest and 
most physical defenses, frequently hold-
ing the Valley’s top offenses in check 
thanks largely to the play of all-district 
defensive linemen Cirr Arredondo and 
Juan Corpus.

Coach: Bill Littleon, 17th year
2019 record: 10-2, area qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/4
Returning lettermen: 14
Key players: LB Christian Sanchez, 

RB Michael Lewis, RB Andrew Salinas, 
DT Marcos De Ochoa, DB Omar Salazar, 
LB Ethan Garcia

2020 Outlook: The Mustangs will 
look to reload after splitting a district 
championship and graduating Campbell 
Speights, the Valley’s leading rusher 
in 2019. Memorial looks poised to 
keep the momentum rolling, however, 
as running backs Michael Lewis and 
Andrew Salinas should tote most of the 
load offensively in the Mustangs’ run-
based attack while being bolstered by 
an athletic, deep receiving corps that’s 
still relatively inexperienced. Defensively, 
outside linebacker Christian Sanchez will 
look to build off an impressive season 
when he led the team with 157 tackles 
and 23.0 tackles for loss. The Mustangs 
will depend on defensive tackle Marcos 
De Ochoa, 30-6A’s Newcomer of the 
Year in 2019, to help the lead the 
front seven while defensive back 
Omar Salazar anchors the Mustangs’ 
pass defense.

District 16-5A DI continued

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
McAllen High quarterback Hunter Curl looks to complete a pass during a non-district game 
against Harlingen South on Sept. 15, 2019 in McAllen.

Donna High

McAllen High

La Joya Palmview

McAllen Memorial
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and he’ll have an elite group of playmak-
ers surrounding him in Quinllion Canada 
and Felipe Magana, a pair of tall, physi-
cal receivers, and running back Jahir 
Meza. Shelby’s Bulldogs asserted them-
selves as one of the Valley’s fiercest and 
most physical defenses, frequently hold-
ing the Valley’s top offenses in check 
thanks largely to the play of all-district 
defensive linemen Cirr Arredondo and 
Juan Corpus.

Coach: Bill Littleon, 17th year
2019 record: 10-2, area qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/4
Returning lettermen: 14
Key players: LB Christian Sanchez, 

RB Michael Lewis, RB Andrew Salinas, 
DT Marcos De Ochoa, DB Omar Salazar, 
LB Ethan Garcia

2020 Outlook: The Mustangs will 
look to reload after splitting a district 
championship and graduating Campbell 
Speights, the Valley’s leading rusher 
in 2019. Memorial looks poised to 
keep the momentum rolling, however, 
as running backs Michael Lewis and 
Andrew Salinas should tote most of the 
load offensively in the Mustangs’ run-
based attack while being bolstered by 
an athletic, deep receiving corps that’s 
still relatively inexperienced. Defensively, 
outside linebacker Christian Sanchez will 
look to build off an impressive season 
when he led the team with 157 tackles 
and 23.0 tackles for loss. The Mustangs 
will depend on defensive tackle Marcos 
De Ochoa, 30-6A’s Newcomer of the 
Year in 2019, to help the lead the 
front seven while defensive back 
Omar Salazar anchors the Mustangs’ 
pass defense.

District 16-5A DI continued

Coach: Bobby Flores, 5th year
2019 record: 7-5, area qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 5/3
Returning lettermen: 15
Key players: WR/DB David Savage, 

RB Nick Meehan, RB Lorenzo Lopez, 
ATH Joey Partida, TE Gustavo Cruz, DB 
Jason Neal

2020 Outlook: The Warriors return 
a deep arsenal of offensive playmakers 
at the skill positions. Lorenzo Lopez, 
Nick Meehan and Joey Partida all return 
to form one of the Valley’s deepest 
backfields after each rushing for 350+ 
yards last season. Rowe will have a pair 
of elite pass-catching options in speedy 
receiver David Savage and versatile 
tight end Gustavo Cruz. Defensively, 
the Warriors will have to replace a pair 
of college-bound linebackers in Josiah 
Alonzo and Derek Luna, but should have 
solid depth along both the offensive and 
defensive lines. The secondary should 
be Rowe’s biggest strength defensively 
with a pack of physical defensive backs 
led by Jason Neal, Adam Alvarado and 
Mark Villarreal.

Coach: Mike Burget, 8th year
2019 record: 9-4, 6A regional semi-

finalist
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 4/7
Returning lettermen: 28
Key players: LB Giovanni Barrera; 

LB Jordan Velasquez; OL Pedro Posadas; 
QB/RB Avery Bowen; RB Giovanni Guerra

2020 Outlook: It’s no secret what 
Weslaco East wants to do: run it down 
opponents’ throats and play stout 
defense. That recipe has been success-
ful for the Wildcats as Burget’s team is 
coming off winning the District 31-6A 
championship and a third-round playoff 
appearance. The only difference is now, 
Weslaco East is back at the Class 5A 
level but their hopes remain just as 
high. Bowen transferred from Donna 
and will combine with Gio Guerra for 
what will be a dangerous ground game. 
The Weslaco East defense is stacked 
once again with seven starters back, 
including Barrera, Velasquez and their 
combined 244 tackles, and interior 
d-lineman Leo Guerra and Jonathan 
Granados up front.

District 16-5A DI continued

McAllen Rowe
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$25
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MELANIE

McAllen Memorial

Weslaco East

Delcia Lopez | dlopez@themonitor.com 
Weslaco East’s Gio Guerra (23) carries the ball in a District 31-6A matchup against Edinburg 
Vela at Bobby Lackey Stadium on Friday, Nov. 8, 2019, in Weslaco.
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Sonny Detmer: A passing pioneer
BY HENRY MILLER

STAFF WRITER

I 
t was a Friay night in October, 
1997, in the Rio Grande Valley.

That means it was a Friday 
football night in the Rio Grande Valley.

On this particular night, the PSJA 
High Bears were visiting the Mission 
Eagles – head coach Herbert “Sonny” 
Detmer’s Mission Eagles. By this time, 
Detmer was already a coaching legend 
and this was one of his final home 
games before announcing his retire-
ment, which didn’t last very long as he 
ended up coaching at Somerset High 
School for more than two decades.

The game couldn’t have been any 
more of a gridiron biography into the 
mind and coaching history of Detmer, 
father to NFL sons Koy and Ty. It fea-
tured an Eagles onside kick to start the 
game, a quick punt before the Bears 
could get all their players on the field 
and going for it on fourth and 13.

There was also passing, a lot of pass-
ing. Passing that Mission fans and their 
opponents were accustomed to since 
Detmer arrived. They watched in awe 
as his son Koy became the more prolif-
ic passer in Texas High School football 
history less than a decade earlier. One 
publication called Detmer “a prophet” 
with his trendsetting offensive vision.

In a January, 1998 article in Texas 
Monthly Magazine, Jason Cohen 
wrote: “In the X’s and O’s department, 
Detmer’s claim to fame is the offen-
sive philosophy that helped his sons 
light up scoreboards—in the land of 
the wing T and the wishbone, of Doak 
and Dickerson and Earl, Sonny has 
always favored a high-risk and high-
falutin’ crazy offensive weapon called 
the forward pass. That may sound silly 
now, but in the early seventies, with 
many high school teams still throwing 
about as often as Texans voted Repub-
lican, multiple-receiver sets and thirty 
throws a game were radical notions 
indeed.” 

Sonny Detmer, the pioneering pass-
happy coach, died Sept. 22 at his home 
in Somerset. He was 76.

Detmer coached varsity high school 
football across Texas for 35 years, his 
prominent stops at Mission High and 

later Somerset.
Detmer established himself as one of 

the winningest coaches in Texas high 
school football history and a quar-
terback guru, which started with the 
tutelage of his two sons.

Ty thrived under Sonny Detmer’s 
guidance at Laredo United South and 
San Antonio Southwest before accept-
ing an offer to play college football at 
BYU, where he later won a national 
championship and the 1990 Heisman 
trophy.

At the same time, Sonny and Koy 
were shredding record books and re-
defining how high school football was 
played. The father-and-son duo used 
a revolutionary air-raid attack to put 
Mission High on the map becoming 
one of the earliest teams in Texas high 
school football history to embrace a 
pass-happy offense.

Sonny and Koy Detmer helped lead 
the Eagles to the Class 5A 1990 state 
semifinals in the Houston Astrodome, 
the farthest any Valley school has ad-
vanced in the UIL state playoffs since, 
by throwing for 4,829 yards.

Sonny helped Koy land an offer to 
play college football at Colorado and 
end his career as the most prolific 
passer for a single season in Texas 
high school football history. He also 
watched both of his sons play profes-
sionally.

The elder Detmer tallied a 68-32 
record as head coach of the Mis-
sion Eagles from 1989 to 1997 when 
he later returned to the San Antonio 
area where he has coached at Som-
erset High School for more than two 
decades.

There, Detmer was able to tutor 
several of his grandchildren at quar-

terback as well including Texas A&M-
Kingsville senior signal caller Koy Det-
mer Jr. and Koal Detmer, Somerset’s 
current starter at quarterback.

After his retirement from the NFL, 
Koy Detmer joined his father Sonny’s 
staff as an assistant coach before being 
hired to fill his dad’s old shoes as the 
Mission Eagles’ head football coach.

“I love Mission,” said Sonny Detmer 
in 2011 after a Somerset-Mission Veter-
ans game, his official coaching return 
to the RGV. “It was really a great thing 
for me. It was one of the greatest expe-
riences I ever had in my life (coaching 
in Mission) and this was another one.”

“It was great coming back down here 
to Mission. People are always great to 
us down here,” Koy Detmer said after 
that 2011 Bulldogs-Patriots matchup. 
“I consider it home. It was great getting 
down here and getting back on the 
field. It brought back a lot of memo-
ries.”

 “These places want to win,” Det-
mer said in the Texas Monthly article 
about coaching in the Rio Grande 
Valley. “They’re not having little picnic 
dinners after the game is over. They’re 
intense about football down here. They 
know that the weight room is open 
from five o’clock until eight o’clock at 
night, and if they see a kid out on the 
street [at that time], they want to know 
why he’s not in there.”

Sonny Detmer was inducted into 
the RGV Sports Hall of Fame in 2009 
with 239 career coaching wins, making 
him one of the 50 all-time winningest 
coaches in Texas high school football 
history and the second-winningest Rio 
Grande Valley coach ever.

“Coach Sonny Detmer was my first 
boss back in 1990 and was a man that 
everyone loved,” said Mission Veterans 
head football coach David Gilpin in 
a Twitter statement. “(He was) a true 
mentor to so many. He will be greatly 
missed.”

An earlier version of this story, writ-
ten by Monitor Staff Writer Andrew 
McCulloch, appeared at themonitor.
com and rgvsports.com on Sept. 22, 
2020. Monitor Sports Editor Henry 
Miller contributed to this story.

jmartinez@themonitor.com
Fromer Mission High football head coach Sonny Detmer speaks during a RGV Hall of Fame 
ceremony in 2009.
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BY BRYAN RAMOS
STAFF WRITER

Coach: Christian Navarro, 
2nd year
2019 record: 6-5, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 
2019
Returning starters (O/D): 6/4
Returning lettermen: 25
Key players: RB Shawn 
Alvarado; DB Ryan Whalen; 

TE Jessie Contreras; DE Rey 
Hernandez; DB Alexis Rodriguez

2020 Outlook: “La Maquina 
Amarilla” made its triumphant 
return to the playoffs last season 
behind a grit-and-grind offense 
and lights-out defense. Now, 
entering year two under Navarro, 
the Yellow Jackets’ arrow is only 
pointing up. Edcouch-Elsa returns 
one part of last season’s three-
headed monster in RB Alvarado. 
As a junior, he ran for 749 yards 
and 13 rushing touchdowns and 
now takes the reins in the Yellow 
Jackets’ backfield. And when 
running behind a solid offensive 
line like E-E’s, there will be plenty 
of room to run for Alvarado and 
next men up San Juan Rodriguez 
and Jonathan Castillo. Whalen is 
one of the district’s top defensive 
backs and leads the Yellow Jackets 
“Thunder D.” After last year’s 
playoff berth, Edcouch-Elsa now 
has its sights set on winning the 
District 16-5A DII title.

Coach: Roger Adame Jr., 
7th year
2019 record: 7-4,
 bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance:  
2019
Returning starters (O/D): 7/5
Returning lettermen: 22
Key players: LB Brandon 

Adame; WR Josiah Cantu; QB 
Michael Cisneros; RB Tyrell Trevino; 
LB Roan Galvan; DB Simon 
Aguilera

2020 Outlook: Mercedes 
finished one game short of a 
district championship in 2019. 
Entering the 2020 season, the 
Tigers are back and loaded with 

a talented group that has the 
potential to win it all. LB Adame 
solidified himself as one of the 
state’s top defenders last season 
with 175 tackles, 24 TFL and 5 
sacks. He’s back with fellow LB 
Galvan to give Mercedes a stingy 
presence right in the middle of its 
defense. Offensively, Cantu has 
emerged as an explosive option 
when the ball is in his hands. 
Whether going deep or taking 
the ball on an end around, Cantu 
(74 catches, 985 yards, 9 TDs) 
possesses the ability to break 
a game open at any moment. 
Mercedes also returns two proven 
options at quarterback in junior 
Cisneros and senior Horacio 
Pequeño. The Tigers have the 
makeup of a Top 10 team in the 
RGV and will look to prove that this 
season.

Coach: David Gilpin, 11th year
2019 record: 8-3, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 

2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/1
Returning lettermen: 22
Key players: WR AJ Gonzaque; 

WR Jaythan Barrera; DL Sergio 
Farias; QB Ricky Reyna; QB Alaric 
Gonzalez

2020 Outlook: Mission 
Veterans has won three straight 
district championships, but the 
road to a fourth consecutive league 
title will be a tough one. That’s 
no problem for coach Gilpin and 
company as the Patriots are set 
to battle through the East Zone 
to hopefully capture one of four 
playoff spots up for grabs. Patriots 
WR A.J. Gonzaque, a three-year 
starter, has been one of the best 
in the state during the past two 
seasons. Gonzaque, who split time 
at WR and QB last year (1,288 
passing yards, 529 rushing yards, 
480 receiving yards, 35 total TDs) 
plans to put on a show during his 
senior season with the boys in 
blue. Other than defensive lineman 
Farias, the Patriots will be a young 
unit that will look to keep up its 
aggressive, speedy style of play.

Mercedes

Edcouch-Elsa

District 16-5A DII preview

Joel Martinez | jmartinez@themonitor.com 
Mercedes receiver Josiah Cantu looks to make a move against PSJA North during a non-
district game on Oct. 16 in Mercedes.

Mission Veterans
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Coach: David Gilpin, 11th year
2019 record: 8-3, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 

2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/1
Returning lettermen: 22
Key players: WR AJ Gonzaque; 

WR Jaythan Barrera; DL Sergio 
Farias; QB Ricky Reyna; QB Alaric 
Gonzalez

2020 Outlook: Mission 
Veterans has won three straight 
district championships, but the 
road to a fourth consecutive league 
title will be a tough one. That’s 
no problem for coach Gilpin and 
company as the Patriots are set 
to battle through the East Zone 
to hopefully capture one of four 
playoff spots up for grabs. Patriots 
WR A.J. Gonzaque, a three-year 
starter, has been one of the best 
in the state during the past two 
seasons. Gonzaque, who split time 
at WR and QB last year (1,288 
passing yards, 529 rushing yards, 
480 receiving yards, 35 total TDs) 
plans to put on a show during his 
senior season with the boys in 
blue. Other than defensive lineman 
Farias, the Patriots will be a young 
unit that will look to keep up its 
aggressive, speedy style of play.

District 16-5A DII preview

Coach: David Brown, 2nd year
2019 record: 0-10
Last playoff appearance: 2011
Returning starters (O/D): 5/5
Returning lettermen: 28
Key players: LB Robert Gomez; 

WR Javier Escalante; WR Steve 
Tijerina; DE John Balderas; QB 
Jaden Cruz

2020 Outlook: Last season 
was step one of the rebuild at 
PSJA Memorial. Now, second-year 
head coach Brown is hopeful step 
two includes getting in the win 
column. While the team didn’t win 
a game, the Wolverines lost three 
contests by one score or less — 
which included a 28-22 defeat to 
playoff qualifier Brownsville Pace 
and a 49-41 loss to eventual 
district champion Rio Grande City. 
If the Wolverines show the same 
fight they flashed at times last 
season, the only way they can go 
is up. Brown’s defense returns 
an experienced front seven led 
by LB Gomez and DE Balderas. 
PSJA Memorial doesn’t have much 
experience back on offense, but 
in a program in the process of a 
rebuild, it’s the perfect opportunity 
for somebody to step up and make 
their presence known.

Coach: Mike Evans, 4th year
2019 record: 3-7
Last playoff appearance: N/A
Returning starters (O/D): 8/8
Returning lettermen: 29
Key players: LB/DB Luis Banda; 

WR/DB Cesar Bocanegra; OL Derek 
Medrano; RB/LB Justin Hinojosa; 
OL Adam Rojas

2020 Outlook: PSJA Southwest 
started last year with a scorching 
hot 3-0 record for the first time 
in school history. Although the 
Javelinas came back down to 
earth with seven straight losses to 
end the season, the “Hogs” have 
their mind set on taking another 
step forward in 2020. Bocanegra 
(514 yards, 6 TDs), Hinojosa (217 
yards, 3 TDs), and RB Miguel Garza 
should all see plenty of touches 
and they’ll get to run behind two 
three-year starters on the O-line in 
Medrano and Rojas. The Javelinas’ 
defense is led by Banda, a speedy 
tackle-machine from the linebacker 
position who racked up 155 total 
stops and one interception last 
season. If Southwest can grind 
out a few more district wins this 
season, the Javelinas could make 
program history with their first 
postseason berth.

Coach: Frank Villanueva, 
4th year
2019 record: 2-8
Last playoff appearance: 2015
Returning starters (O/D): 5/9
Returning lettermen: 20
Key players: QB Esteban 

Barrera; LB Gabriel Garcia; ATH 
Luis Gonzalez; RB Jesus Ibanez; DL 
Jesus Garcia

2020 Outlook: The Roma 
Gladiators are coming off a 2-8 
season, but with eight players 
back on defense from a season 
ago, they’re hungry to turn things 
around. QB Barrera will take over 
the Roma spread offense with 
Ibanez (723 rushing yards, 3 

TDs) and Gonzalez (580 yards, 4 
TDs) serving as the top offensive 
threats. Defensively, Gabriel Garcia 
and Jesus Garcia bring back some 
toughness to the Gladiators front-
seven, which should play a big 
role in keeping Roma in games 
competing in the West Zone of 
District 16-5A DII.

District 16-5A DII cont.

PSJA Southwest

Roma

PSJA Memorial

Joel Martinez | jmartinez@themonitor.com 
PSJA Southwest’s Cesar Bocanegra (2) carries the ball for a 50-yard touchdown run against 
Donna High in the second quarter during a 16-5A DI game at PSJA Stadium on Thursday, 
Sept. 5, 2019, in Pharr.

Mission Veterans
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Coach: Ron Adame, 9th year
2019 record: 5-6 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
Returning starters (O/D): 3/3
Returning lettermen: 32
Key players: QB Benji Valdivia; 

RB/LB Javier Treviño; ATH 
Robert Mancha; OL/DL Matthew 
Worthington; WR/DB Luis Gonzalez

2020 Outlook:  Sharyland High 
may have finished last season 
with a sub-.500 record, but don’t 
sleep on the Rattlers in 2020. 
Sharyland High returns a pair of 
offensive playmakers, Valdivia at 
QB and Mancha, a chess piece the 
Rattlers coaches will move around 
the field. Valdivia threw for 1,525 
yards and 18 passing TDs, while 
running for another 540 yards and 
7 TDs. Mancha also accounted for 
more than 700 yards of offense 
as a ball-carrier and receiver for 
Sharyland High and finished with 
nine TDs. The Rattlers also have 
a number of guys who could see 
action on both sides in Treviño (76 
tackles), Worthington and Gonzalez 
(27 tackles, 2 sacks). Behind the 
poised and steady play of Valdivia, 
Sharyland High is in shape to earn 
a top-three spot in District 16-5A 
DII’s West Zone.

Coach: Thomas Lee, 3rd year
2019 record: 11-2, regional 
semifinalist
Last playoff appearance: 
2019
Returning starters (O/D): 5/5
Returning lettermen: 26
Key players: QB Eddie Lee 

Marburger; RB Tristan Castillo; 
CB Marco Oviedo; WR Gavin De 
La Garza; LB Jay Palacios; Joseph 
Graham

2020 Outlook:  Last year 
was a record-setting one for the 
Diamondbacks and their signal-
caller and UTSA commit Marburger. 

Pioneer won its first two playoff 
games in program history in 2019 
and was an overtime loss away 
from reaching the fourth round. 
The D-Backs QB was an all-state 
performer who threw for 4,505 
yards and 58 passing TDs and ran 
for another 1,006 yards and 12 
rushing scores. With Marburger 
back leading the offense, 
Sharyland Pioneer is pursuing a 
second straight District 16-5A 
DII title and stringing together 
another playoff run. Versatile 
RB Castillo compiled more than 
1,600 all-purpose yards last year 
and WR De La Garza was one of 
Marburger’s favorite targets with 
586 yards and 5 receiving TDs 
before an injury ended his season. 
On the flip side, DB Oviedo is a 
shut-down cornerback who takes 
on other team’s top weapons, 
while Palacios is the senior 
linebacker who adds experience 
and toughness to Pioneer’s speedy 
unit.

Coach: Elifonso Esquivel Jr.,
 5th year
2019 record: 3-7
Last playoff appearance: 
2018
Returning starters (O/D): 4/6
Returning lettermen: 10
Key players: RB Chris Delgado; 

LB Brendon Cavazos; WR/DB Elian 
Camarillo; OL Jose Paez; WR/DB 
Eduardo Gonzalez

2020 Outlook: Valley View 
tasted the playoffs for the first time 
in school history two years ago but 
won just three games last season. 
Now, the Tigers are chasing the 
postseason once again. The 
Valley View run-centric offense 
will be built around Delgado (484 
yards, 2 TDs) as he rushes behind 
returners on the offensive line 
in Paez and Mariano Martinez. 
Defensively, Cavazos will lead the 
Tigers defense from his linebacker 
spot along with experienced 
players behind him in defensive 
backs Camarillo and Gonzalez. The 
athletic pair of DBs should also 
see time on offense as receivers, 
but who will be throwing them the 
ball is the question as Valley View 
has a few options to turn to.

District 16-5A DII cont.

Sharyland Pioneer

Valley ViewSharyland High

Joel Martinez | jmartinez@themonitor.com 
Sharyland High quarterback Benji Valdivia (13) is stopped by two Edcouch-Elsa defensive 
players Christian Sanchez (28) and Enrique Hernandez (54) has he carries the ball in a 16-
5A DII matchup at Benny Layton, Sr. Memorial Stadium on Friday, Oct. 11, 2019, in Elsa.
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Coach: Abel Gonzalez III, 
11th year
2019 record: 4-7, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
O/D returning starters: 7/7
Returning lettermen: 14
Key players: 

QB J.T. Trujio; RB Vidal Lopez; LB 
Derek Amaro; WR/DB Josue Bar-
rera; WR/DB Roy Guzman

2020 Outlook: 
Senior quarterback Trujio has grown 
into one of the RGV’s top pass-
ers at the 4A level after throwing 
for more than 1,800 yards and 
24 passing touchdowns. While 
his favorite target from a season 
ago is gone to graduation, there’s 
a few more weapons in the Ga-
tors’ arsenal ready to step up in 
2020. Lopez was Grulla’s leading 
rusher with 623 ground yards, and 
he’ll be joined by sophomore RB 
Eric Moreno. Barrera and Guzman 
provide athleticism on both sides of 
the ball for Grulla and Trujio is sure 
to look their way on offense, while 
they also play shut-down defense in 
the Gator secondary. Coach Gonza-
lez and Co. have 14 returners with 
playoff experience that should turn 
Grulla into a district title contender 
in 2020.

Coach: Monty Stumbaugh, 
4th year
2019 record: 8-3, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
O/D returning starters: 6/7
Returning lettermen: 20
Key players; RB/DB Zach 

Carrera, TE/DE Kyle Perales, LB/
WR Robert Toledano, QB/DB Jacob 
Martinez, DE/WR Dakota Cervantes, 
OL/DT Saul Hernandez

2020 Outlook: The Pirates took 
a big step last season improving 
from 2-8 to 8-3 with a bi-district 
playoff appearance in Year 3 under 
head coach Monty Stumbaugh. 
Running back Zach Carrera and 
quarterback Jacob Martinez 
combine to form one of the Valley’s 
most elite rushing tandems. Kyle 
Perales and Dakota Cervantes are 
a pair of two-way stars that give 
Hidalgo favorable mismatches in 
the passing game offensively and 
present a fearsome pass rush as 
tall, rangy defensive ends. Saul 
Hernandez anchors the interior of a 
strong offensive and defensive line, 
while linebacker Robert Toledano, 
an all-district pick in 2019, clogs 
up the interior as a run stopper 
and can also drop back in pass 
coverage.

Coach: Roberto Meza
2019 record: 3-7
Key players: RB/LB Vincent 

Cavazos; OL/DL Juan Garcia; LB/
FB Christian Oseguera; WR Eduardo 
Sala; OL/DL Jorge Banda

2020 Outlook: Monte Alto ended 
the 2019 on a positive note — 
with a 20-12 win over Banquete. 
With nine players back on both 
sides of the ball, the Blue Devils 
are eager to turn their experience 
into more ‘Ws’ in the win column.  
Cavazos and Oseguera will be the 
primary ball carriers for Monte Alto, 
while Garcia and Banda add size 
and strength up front for the Blue 
Devils.

Coach: Daniel Perez, 4th year
2019 record: 3-8, 
bi-district qualifier
Last playoff appearance: 2019
O/D returning starters: 9/8
Returning lettermen: 32
Key players: QB Sebastian 

Lopez; RB/DB Christian Ortiz; WR 
Christopher Rivera; LB Jerry Reyes; 
LB Jaylen Silguero

2020 Outlook: The Cardinals 
moved up to Division I from Division 
II this season and will look to 
clinch one of four playoff spots up 
for grabs in the five-team District 
16-2A DI. Perez brings back a 
loaded group with 17 returners 
to help the Cardinals do just that. 
QB Lopez is a dual-threat in the 
La Villa offense as he posted 677 
air yards, 33 rushing yards and a 
combined 13 touchdowns. Fellow 
offensive pieces Ortiz (576 yards, 
8 TDs) and Rivera give La Villa the 
chance to be a solid, balanced unit 
this season. Manning the defense 
for the Cardinals are a pair of 
experienced linebackers in Reyes 
(102 tackles, 4 TFL, 1 sack) and 
Silguero (67 tackles, 4 sacks.) 
Competing against the likes of 
Santa Maria, Premont, Bent Bold 
and Riviera-Kaufer, the Cardinals 
have the ability to challenge for the 
District 16-2A DI crown.

Grulla Monte Alto

Sub-Class 5A preview

La VillaHidalgo
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